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I’ll sue air rage
mother

Fishing
for love
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THE identity of a man who
rescued a Hillside bride’s
wedding day is under a veil
of mystery.
When Krystal Russell
was having her photo taken
on a Williamstown pier before her nuptial with groom
Matthew last month, a gust
of wind swept her veil into
the water.
While the wedding photographer captured the
dramatic moment, a mystery fisherman in a row
boat went after the veil,
bringing it to safety before
it could be carried away by
a strong current.
The veil was returned to
the bride, who dried it out
with the help of her bridesmaids and wore it down the
aisle at Eynesbury Homestead in Melton hours later.
But the fisherman and an
accomplice left without
giving their names.
Now Mr and Mrs Russell
wish to track the good
Samaritan down, so they
can buy him a drink.

TONY SHEAHAN

MITCHELL TOY
‘‘We want to thank him
for going out of his way to
do something nice,’’ Mrs
Russell said.
‘‘He was in a very small
boat with one other person,
who stayed at the pier
while he went to collect the
veil.
‘‘It was lucky the veil was
ivory (colour), so we were
able to dry it out and it
looked fine for the ceremony.
‘‘It was such a funny
thing to explain to my husband.’’
It is believed the men
were returning from a fishing trip.
The couple, who will embark on a honeymoon to
Port Douglas in northern
Queensland, wish to meet
the man who rescued their
special day.

Having a veil of a time: The mystery fisherman (above) comes to the rescue; the bridal party (below
left) helplessly watch the veil drifting away; and the happy couple (below right), Krystal and Matthew.

The mystery fisherman has
been asked to contact
sundayhs@heraldsun.com.au

INJURED IN A
PUBLIC PLACE?

WIN A NISEKO SKI HOLIDAY

39638_100912
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If you have been injured you may
be entitled to compensation.
Contact Anne Shortall or Odette
Richwol for advice.

FREECALL 1800 737 788
NO WIN, NO FEES (Cond. Apply)

The ultimate Japan ski holiday for 2 people:
• Return Economy airfares to Sapporo with QANTAS
• 7 nights at the luxurious YOUTEI TRACKS studio
• 6 day all mountain lift pass courtesy of Grand Hirafu
• Return resort transfers courtesy of Skybus
Valid for March or April 2012. Conditions apply.

PRIZE DRAWN AT
TRAVELPLAN’S FREE

TAC claim?

To enter, place this coupon in box at the Ski Expo on 28 May.
Multiple entries acceptable on original coupons.
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________P/code: _________

You may be entitled to lump
sum compensation even if
the accident was your fault.
Call one of our expert
personal injury lawyers now.

Email: ____________________________________________________________
Refer to public notices in today’s paper for terms and conditions. Entries at
the Expo close Saturday 28 May at 2.00 pm. Travel for March or April 2012

Exhibition Centre Southbank

FREECALL 1800 737 788

For EXPO info call Travelplan 9591 5800

NO WIN, NO FEES (Cond. Apply)

AMAZING
AIRFARE SALE!
Hong Kong
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$
from

39636_100905

Phone (h): ________________________ (w): ___________________________

Thursday 28 May 11am-3pm

AN ANGRY mum is set to
launch legal action against
Virgin Australia after she
claimed her 18-month-old
son was placed in an overhead locker on a flight from
Fiji to Australia.
Natalie Williamson said
Melbourne law firm Arnold
Thomas and Becker had
instructed Virgin Airlines to
inform its insurance company of a pending legal fight.
Ms Williamson is also unhappy with British comedy
Come Fly With Me.
The show, which aired last
Monday on Channel 9,
showed a flight attendant
placing a child in an overhead locker.
The mother of two said
she was ‘‘p---ed off’’ over the
comedy skit, which mirrored
what took place in the air.
‘‘My mother was stopped
in the street the next day
asking whether it was based
upon our misfortune,’’ Ms
Williamson said.
Lawyer Nancy Yonan said
the mother would seek ‘‘a
substantial amount of damages’’ over the incident last
November.

Officer is
attacked
A POLICE officer was
attacked with a knife during
a three-hour pursuit of a
man in Melbourne’s north
yesterday.
Officers were called to
check a man near Reservoir
station on Spring St about
2am, but the man fled when
approached by the dog
squad unit.
An officer drove around
and when he parked in
Kenilworth St, the man
came to the driver’s window,
lunging at the officer’s face
with a knife. The officer
suffered facial grazing.
The man fled, but was
arrested in an Edwards St
house 2km away about 2½
hours later.
A 29-year-old Reservoir
man is being questioned by
police in relation to charges
including attempted murder and assault.

Singapore
$
from

Offer ends 15 Jun 11, unless sold out prior. Travel: 21 May
– 26 Jun, 15 Jul – 14 Sep & 10 Oct – 16 Nov 11.

AUSTRALIA’s love affair with the humble
hot chip is taking a healthy turn.
A new ‘‘skinny chip’’, with 92 per cent less
fat than conventional fries, has been
developed to help combat the nation’s rising
rates of obesity and heart disease.
Hot chips, be they straight-cut, wedge,
crinkle-cut or fries, are ranked second only to
hamburgers as our most popular takeaway.
The problem is they are high in saturated fats
that can boost blood cholesterol and add to
heart problems.
However, the ‘‘skinny chip’’ has only 3.2g of
fat per 150g serve, compared with 15g of fat
per 150g for chips cooked in an oven, and a
staggering 39.6g per 150g for those prepared
in a deep fat fryer.
Kitchenware manufacturer Tefal has
created the skinny chip using a Tefal Actifry.
It has a mixing arm and heat distribution
system that allows sufficient chips for a
family of four to be cooked in a spoon of oil —
or 97.5 per cent less than a deep fat fryer.
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Shanghai (via Sydney)

person

1156

$

*per
from

*per
person

Offer ends 31 May 11, unless sold out prior.
Travel: 01 Jun – 31 Aug 11.

Offer ends 15 Jun 11, unless sold out prior. Travel: 21 May
– 26 Jun, 15 Jul – 14 Sep & 10 Oct – 16 Nov 11.

Frankfurt (via Singapore)

London

$
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person
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Fryer chips
away the fat
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$
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Offer ends 31 May 11, unless sold out prior.
Travel: 04 Oct – 14 Nov 11.
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2061

*per
person

Offer ends 31 May 11, unless sold out prior.
Travel: 04 Oct – 14 Nov 11.

For return economy class travel from Melbourne.

jetset.com.au 1300 JETSET
+

1300 538 738

*Conditions Apply. Agents may charge service fees and/or fees for card payments which vary. Availability is limited. Prices are correct as at 19 May 11 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Offers subject to availability. Please check all prices, availability
and other information with your travel consultant before booking. Other departure dates available on application please see your travel consultant for details on applicable fares, taxes, levies and charges. Standard FlyBuys terms and conditions apply and are available at flybuys.com.au. Valid at participating agencies. See in store for details. To
be eligible for this offer, members must present their FlyBuys card and mention this offer at time of booking and payment. FlyBuys points are not awarded on taxes, fees and surcharges. © 2011 Jetset Pty Limited trading as Jetset Travel ABN 30 098 029 362 | Travel Agents License 2TA08381 | All rights reserved. JTW01755_Qantas_SHS2
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